
Giants Again Defeat Cubs by Score of 3 to 1 and Dodgers Turn Back Pirates, 6-2
Vaughn Driven From Mound

'

in First Inning, of Game -

(¿eorgie Burns Loads Attack on Southpaw With Home
Run Into Right Field Stand; Nehf Pitches Well
for Local Nine, Allowing Bruins Only Six Hits

By W. O. McGeehan
The fee-rocious Giants, going mad with the humidity or something,

fell upon Jim Vaughn, the left-handed baby hippo of the Cubs, and knocked
'

him kicking in the first inning at the Polo Grounds yesterday. The final

-core was 3 to 1, the Giants getting all of their runs from the hippo.!
Speed Martin, who replaced the left-handed river horse, had the Giant»!
t'iiAsaino- for the «rrratpr nnrt of what followed.

The onslaught upon the hjppo was

idden and terrific. George Burns in¬

dicated that all was not well for him

by opening the inning with a hit that

crashed against the upper right hand

nor of the grandstand for a home run.

incroft singled to right and took third
when Ross Young singled to center.

While they were passing the ball to

third to get Bancroft, Young tacked
over to second base.

After this burst there were signs in

the Chicago intield that the inmates
thereof did not think that James would

last for tbe entire game. In fact, the

sentiment seemed to be that James

should retire and sit in the shade for

the rest of the pastime before the

entire Giant hatting array pounded him

to death to make a humid Polish

Grounds Holiday.
Harrassing the Hippo

But the harrassing of the hippo con

tinned. Bancroft came home wher
Terry throw out Frisch. Kelly hit ont

«lown to Kelly and Young was knocke«
off at the plate trying to come home
Lee. King singled and the baby hippc
..vils trotted out to the showers. Sick¬
ing greeted Martin with a solid single
as soon as he stepped into the box anc

Long George Kelly trotted across th«
plate with the third and last Giant rur

tucked under one elbow.
After that the Giants seemed to con¬

sider the afternoon's work over. Onct
they had the bases tilled and one«

'"risch, the genial Fordham Flash got
us far as third but he was nicked at

;he plate. Frisch got himself a couple
of hits, one of them being a two bagger
Art Nehf, who cost the Giants a vast

.um on or off the cuff, showed that he
was worth a large hunk of the purchase
price and held the Cubs down to six

it Art was in a bad way only in one

.viing and that let in the lone run for
the Cubs.

Ilollocher singled in the Cub's half
«>f the fourth. Terry struck out. Then
N'ehf was just a bit wild and he passed
Tall David Robertson and Merkle, two

former participants in the benefits of
the Giants' payroll. This filled the
corners. O'Farrel hoisted out a fly to

Young, who dropped the ball but picked
it up and got it to second in time to
force out Merkle. Ilollocher came

across with the run.

Sicking got himself two safe pastes
during the game and one of these was

a two bagger. It is evident that Frisch
is thoroughly convalescent by the way
he was stealing bases yesterday. If he
gets much more recovered from his re¬

cent illness he will he causing great
grief to many of the teachers in his
league.
The Giants pull out from the home

place to-day and meet the distressful
m Phillies on their own lot this after¬

noon.

Timers Blank Browns;
100 Hits «for Sisler

ST. LOUIS, June 24..The Browns
could do nothing with Oldham in tho
pinches to-day and Detroit won, 5 to 0.
The locals got but two men as far as

second base. Sothoron was wild and
ineffective.

Sisler, with three hits, brought his
as.Hi's total to luO, being tho first

player in either of the major leagues
to reach this mark.
The score:
Dl IT.« «IT (A L.) 'ST LOTIS (A I.

a'' r I« i>" a «» lb r 1« i>n «

*> ..¦:¦.. 7b il: :, SolTobln, rf .-* 0 1 3 ¦« i)
. ¦¦ ¦¦¦ 7 r> Godwin. 2b .4 H '.' I -' 0

..:. ¦¦: ? «i «« i u o sisier, v .-i o ... ; i i o

If 2 2 0 i 0 C lacobson «.rf A 0 1 o 0 1

11,liman, rf .4 0 2 I) «> «William». lf.,4 0 0 8 on
11 n, lb..3nrtl2 l ot Austin. Sb...S0 0 o »0

¦¦V.u. 3d..2 11 0 0 0 Uerbor, ss_S 0 0 0 70
'.'h, C..S10 1 0 0 KilllniO. 0. ..S 00 8 01

I) i-.ain. p 10! 1 2 0 Sothoron, p. 3 0 1 1 .*. 0

Totals ...30 5 6 27 15 01 Totals ...82 0 8 27 18 1

Detroit. 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 0 0-5
St I.out" ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0

Two-base htt Hollinan. Stolen bases.
Y lung, Veach, Ptnollt, Alnsmtth. Bacrl-

Bush, Shorten, Ellison, Tioublo
-. V «ui i: and Ellison (2); STounK,

liush and Klllson. ltett ,«n l>;,:-<'-> Deti «.

7. St. Louis, 6. Baaoa on balls.Oft Soth-
roa. f. off Oldham, 1. Struck oui By
«Idharo, : by Sothoron, 2. Wild pitch.
thoron. I7mplrea «'unnully and N'allin.

of game -i «35.

No-Hit Pticlier Will
Be on Mound Sunday

Mahoney and Pullerton, who partici¬
pated in a thrilling no-hit game at
Dyckman Oval, near the Dyckman
Street subway station, a fortnight ago,
will try to repeat their duel when they
i !a?h in the first game of a return
double-header between Jeff Teaman's
Roars and Chappy Johnson's Norfolk
Giants this Sunday at the Oval.

Fullerton beat Mahoney, 3 to 0, last
time they met, and on that same day
T'-srcau triumphed over McDonald,
:'. to 0. The return bill was arranged
'-V request.

Skeeters Heat Roehester
In Close Game, 2 to 1

JERSEY CITY, June 24. In a light
hitting game .Jersey City squeezed
through to an even break on th" aerie
-**ith Rochester this afternoon by a
score of 2 to 1. A keen battle de
.sloped on the mound between Fergu-
«¦on for the Skeeters and Jaynes f«>r
Rochester. The former held his rival*.
to four hits, while the locals collected
ve. «

The scor* by innings:
n ti r.

RnChnirtor 01100 f« «00 1 4 1
Jntfty City 6 0 0 0 0 0 x: 0 x.2 6 '.

Sbttterl«».Foryuaoo and F«. Itag .1-., -, ;...-

»nd Manning

International League
AT BALTIMORE

:' I:
* Vtrftn. n 0 0 0 6
rtftUlmora .o i 1 2 'i 4 ««

<(larr.i <»:>d on account 'if rain)
',ih"*r1»H Ktnnrran and Wnlknr, Sutil

an. Jiahr «n«I Kuan
AT RBADINO

n h f.
M'jfTa!'». . 111110 110 2 (
.''.«»dine.. 9 ( } 0 0 9 0 1 iH S

Utt'.'-.rXm Weir« and Bentrough; Brown
«..'. d ftofialcb

AT SntACUSB
n i» i;

ronto 0 0 0 0 3 1111
r»r ,.f t,. I .

/¡a"«-- ;,.. [ ... ....

Southern Awwciafion
.

ii«*-*-*, il. /ai.

Tíw Score
CHICAGO (N T.) N'KW YOIHí (N. I«)

al, r h i :i «¦ al) r h l-i a <.

[..¡a<-_ rf_4 0 1 1 o n linn -, If ..' 2 2 Oft
tollo, hor, s».«» 1 1 4 BOIHancrofl. R3.3 1 1 3 '"> 1
rerry 2li 4.0 n 6 0 Voulut, rr lui in
llobertsi n If 2 n n «> u rrisrh, 3b .4 0.01 "

Morille Ib :t 0 I 10 2 0 K.llv, lb. .3 1 12 2 n

O'Karroll. ,.?_') 4 11 King, rf. '¦'¦ " 1 " n

l|,«r»i¡ 3b " O 0 0 Katlff, <-f 1 H 0 1 0 ('

Paskert, et. .3 0 1 3 0 OlSteklnï, 21,. 4 0 '.! 2 5(1
Vaughn, p non o 0 Olsn.vder. «* ..30 n ? no
M.irlu p... 2'i n «, liOiXehf, P ...30 0 20
-ll.ri.l-lT ...101 n 00
rTwombly 0 o o 0 «i ft.
Batte*, p.. " 0 i' 0 0 0

To-als ...2916241721 Totals 31 S 10 27 IT 1
.H.-ittp.l tor Martin In <¦ ir;hth Inning.
titan for I-Iendrlx In eighth Inning.

Chicago. 00010000 0.1
New York... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x.3
Two-base hits Sicking, Mcrkle. llom.

run.Burn». Stolen haws.Frisch. 2. Sac¬
rifies.O'Farrell, Snyder. Double play;».
Kelly, Bancroft and Kellv (2); Bancrott,
Sicking and lCrllv (2). i.»ft on bases-
New York. 8; Chicago, 6. Bases on balls.
(iff Martin, 2; off Nehf, 3. Hits.Off
Vaughn. 4 in 2-3 Inning; oft Martin, 6 In
6 1-3; oft Bitllcv, non« In 1. Hit by pttch.r
By Ballcv (Kolly) Struck out.By

N'.hf, 3; by Martin, 1. Wild pltche-
Martln. Losing pitcher.Vaughn, i'mplrcs

Rigler and Moran. Time of game .1:45.

Ruth and Yankees
Back on Home Lot
To Meet Red Sox
Somewhat flushed about the gills

with ten victories out of fifteen games
abroad tho Yankees will start a four-
game series with the Pved Sox at the
Polo Crounds this afternoon. Babe
Ruth got five homo runs while abroad,
which is one more than the one a se-

ries allotted to him by the best cal-
dilations of Colonel Tillinghast
L'Hommedieu Huston, tho traveling en¬

gineer who accompanied the Yanks on
their journey.
The britt'.eness of the Yankees was

shown again during the tour. DutTy
Lewis strained the ligaments of his
knee and will be out for a month more.
Georg,* Mogridge, after losing a gamo
that he should have won when the
Yanks booted everything around the
Chicago lot, is out with a sprained
ankle and Hob Shawkey, Bob The -".ob,
the brainiest and host pitcher on
the Yankee staff, has strained a muscle
in his back.
This latest injury leaves a serious

condition for the Tanxeea because
Mays and Shore have not yet shown
that they will be of great value to the
team. Rip Collins, the most promising
young pitcher that ever started, will
have plenty of work to do when tho
lantcs jntrenoii at the i'olo Urounds.

.i-«¦,-

Meadowbrook Polo Team
Beats Eatontown, 12-11
HEMPSTEAD, L. I., June 24.- Eaton-

town's polo team played a surprisingly
fast and aggressive match with Meadow
Krook to-day in the fourth match for
the Meadow Brook Cup, but lost by a
score of 12 to II. The teams were tied
at the close of th« eighth ohukker and
an extra period was played.

Lee and Winn for the Jer^eymen
were particularly clever in driviirW and
Phillips and Kiney blocked M-jaHow
Brook so handily in the last two
periods that the ball was princi-
pally in Eatontown's territory.

-» ¦-

'Mystery Horse.' Winner
At Ottawa, Was 'Ringer'
OTTAWA, June 24. Little Boy, the

"mystery horse" which won the fourth
race at the Connaught Park track last
Monday, was a "ringer," according t:
a ruling df tlv stewards, made public
to-day. E. S. Moore, Frank Parringtor
i.nd George F. Richings have been d
nied the privileges of tho park foi
"misrepresentation and decention ir
connection with the ownership of the
horse "

The police took charge of Little Boy
a colt, to-day. l!iu alleged owners un«

trainers have disappeared. The hor-*<
ran as a dark bay, but is fading to

chestnut, tho stewards assert.

Leonard to Start Training
BENTON HARBOR, Mich., .Tune 24.
Benny Leonard, champion lightweight

boxer, arrived here to-,lay to start
training for a fight with Charley White
here July 5 and was greeted by a

throng at the station. He then headed
an automobile parade, after which he
went to his quarters at Eastman Springs.
White, who has been working out here
for several days, wi ighed publicly to-
day, tipping the scales at 18. pounds.

Tunney to Meet Anderson
Cere Tunney, the local light-heavy¬

weight, was signed yestcrdav to meet
'.le Anderson, a California heavy¬
weight, in a twelve-round bout at the
Armory A. A., Jersey City, on next
Monday night.

Indianapolis Claims Kores
INDIANAPOLIS, June _t. Indian¬

apolis to-nigh' claimed third baseman
Art, Kores trom tt.e Toledo American
Association Club via the waiver route,
according tu an announcement from
Manager Hcndricks before the club
left for Columbu3.

Ouimet Selects Gnilford
BELMONT, Mass., June lit. Francis

Ouimet, former national amateur and
open golf champion, to-day chose
Jes «. Guilford, former state open
champion, as his partner in the match
to be played with Han y Vardon and
Edward Lay. the British profession« s,
on Friday, July 80.

Movie of an Amateur Pokçr Player Catching Four Aces By BRIGGS

CARDS VOCBBV **¦
( Picks up the

FiRST ACE)
(?(CKS UP THE

6£COiNJl> û^E
Thus f\ouî>iM<s
FOUR - - *^î>
Couûhs. v/ioi.e^T'-Y) ^

Who oVE'^eù
i CArJ oP^nj'*

. 3?tD Vo.o öPew
GAL ? I'LL RftlSE

..Ai HAT ARM You
DOlNCb UMCUE ÖILL
Dt*\0PPlM<3 ?"
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UP To M6
ILL BtET -

V

fOu
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IAJSLL

Cal<-££> WfcU- .
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Ruth Scintillates
In Yankee Victory
OverAmateurNine
Special Correspondent of The T-Hbun.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, June 24..The

New York Yankees defeated the Co-
Colubus Panhandles, said to be one. of
the fastost amateur teams in the coun¬

try, in an exhibition game here to-day
by a 6Core of 9 to 1.
Babe Ruth drove six balls out of the«

park in batting practice, hit a long foul
over the right field bleachers in the
third inning and in the fifth sent the
ball on a line over the fence in right
center for a homo run, scoring Ward,
who had singled, ahead of him. The
Home Run King also made a double,
stole two bases and walked twice.
Frank O'Doul, a youngster, pitched

for the New York team and yielded
only one clean hit in eight innings.
Ruth pitched the last inning, and al¬
lowed the amateurs to hit him for a

double and a single so they could score

a complimentary run. Seven thousand
fans sawe the« game.
Charley O'Loary, coach of the New

York team, and star infielder of the
Detroit team more than a decade ago,
relieved Pratt at second base in th«!
sixth inning and made a hit in the
ninth.
The score by innings:

R. H E
Yankees. o 2 1 0 3 0 1 1 1 9 12 2
Panhandle's.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 -l 3 3

Balteries O'Doul, Ruth un.l Hoffman;
I.inson and Maya.

New Ruling on Homers
For American League

CHICAGO, June 24..A change in the
baseball rules governing balls hit out
of the playing fields will go Into effect
to-morrow, it was announced to-night
by American league headquarters. The
rule in question is covered* by para¬
graph -4S. of the rule book, and at pres¬
ent provides that a ball shall be judged
fair or foul "according to where it
passes over th«> boundary line of the
actual playing field."
The new wording will be the Fame

as in 1919, which says that when a

"bntted ball passes outside ground or
into the stands, the umpire shall judpo
i; fair or foul, ;ierordin¡r. to where it
disappears from the umpire's view.''
The latter interpretation of the rule

would have robbed Babe Ruth of at
least two home runs this year, baseball
officials said, because there are two
instances on record where he hit balls
into the stands, which landed In foul
territory, but were called fair because
they passed over the fence fair and
curved into foul ground.

»

Mathev Beats Harvard Captain
WILMINGTON, Del., June 24..Dean

Mathev, the former Princeton star,
defeated Leon de Turenne, Harvard
captain, in straight sets, in the third
round singles for the Delaware Btato
championships here to-day. Th. scores
were 10 S and G

English 1'iek Cop Team
WIMBLEDON, Eng., Juno 24. The

British Lavis Cup team was selected
to-day. It comprises James Cecil
Parke, Herbert Roper Barret', Alger¬
non R. F. Kingscoto and Theodore
M ichael Mavrogordato.

Enlarge the Yale Bowl
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 24. Yale

Howl will bo enlarged in its seating
capacity by construction work begun
to-day by tin«, company which built it.
About $100,1)00 has been raised to meet
this expense. All work will be done
by fall.

American Association
Louisville, r, i'. lumhtiH, 2.

Milwaukee, Minn, »polls 2.
In .i.,t .. :: «,. Toledo, 1.

Kansas City, ;;, St. Paul 2

Record of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY GAMES* TO-DAY
New York at Philadelphia. |{oston at N>w YoHc

Brooklyn at Boston. Philadelphia nt Washington.
Chicago at Pittsburgh, Cleveland at Chicago.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS Detroit at St. Unis.

New York, :, Chicago,I. YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Broofcl« v (¡¡ Pltmburgli, .'. Detroit, 5¡ St. Louis, 0.< Incinn.'itl, ¦« Phi Indelpnin, ...

St, Louhi, V; Boston, i. Other teams not scheduled.
¡DING 01 TEAM:- STANDING OF TEAMS

v,. f i' W. L. Peí, W. L. Pi», W. L. Pet.
Cin'n V .' b'h ü . 1Í)0 I«-«, H«l. :>..:, 10 .'i'/. ¡fio inu 28 27 .SOS

' l'.l«! V L'7 .1'iO >,'. Yor|< V1 ,(¡ I!) St. I,.*. 2H :«0 .IH.I
' ¦.« .. :n ü :'.

;___fe ..,.._,__Aj

C»j«r«rt_t>i N,<T,-.-Trifcá_»«1__

(Copyright, 1920, Sew York Tribun* Inc.)

Something to Think Over
The development of a proper philosophy in sport is even more im-1

portant than the development of any mere physical form in "playing a

game.
Men have reached great heights of sporting glory whose playing

form was well off key, but none has ever reached any lofty peak whose
philosophy was cracked or warped.

By philosophy here we mean the mental attitude held in regard to
any game that you mayplay.held and put into action throughout each
contest.

Philosophy and Sport
What are some of the more important Ingredients of this sportive

philosophy?
One is to understand in advance that the game is replete with knocks

and knots and trouble.that there will be plenty of hard luck waiting
down the road.and that all this is merely a part of any game.

The one who can make up his mind to accept this philosophy is under-
writing a lot of future discouragement. And discouragement has stopped
more possible winners than bad arms or bad legs or some kink in form.

The average view seems to be that hard luck is some outside particle
tossed in by some unkempt fate. Whereas hard luck is as much a part
of any game as the field, or the bat, or the club, or the ball, or the player
who takes part. It must be accepted as such in advance. Otherwise the
jolt will be all out of proportion.

There is a lot of bad luck and a lot of good luck attached to every
sport. The human tendency is to accept the good luck as part of the game
and to look upon the other as some outside agency. But in the long run the
two will even up.

Bad luck has rarely put any individual or any team out of the run¬

ning. But the depression that follows has.

Another Factor
Another important factor to be considered in developing a sporting

philosophy worth while is the elimination of self-Jity.
If your friends or acquaintances care to extend their pity or sym¬

pathy, it is, of course, all very well.
But to begin extending pity to yourself is the sure herald of a

coming slump.
There are times when one may feel that the world is against him

and that fate is upper-cutting with both hands.
The only comeback possible under this condition is renewed deter-

mination to get going again.and no renewed determination is possible
with self-pity eating one's fiber away.

The New and the Old
The battle between young and old stars in the two major leagues is

now raging merrily.
Among the younger stars might be included Ruth, Sisler, Hornsby,

Ruether, Robertson and Roush.
Veterans who are giving this clan a robust battle are Speaker,

Jackson, Daubert, Alexander, Vaughn and Quinn, with Cobb coming
along.

Roush or Hornsby will lead the National League at bat. with Ruether
giving Alexander a close tussle along the pitchers.

But Sisler has rugged opposition from Speaker, Jackson and Cobb.
Bagby and Coveleskie, the two Cleveland premiers in the box, can neither
be classed as young stars or veterans.

The Swatfest
Some tfme ago, groping through the averages of two complete sea¬

sons in both leagues, we discovered that the normal batting average was

.250.
In the last batch of American League averages published some start¬

ling statistics were unfolded. There were three ball clubs batting .1500 or

bettor, the three being Cleveland, Washington and St. Louis. Cleveland
reached late June with a club average around .306. There were
five clubs battinor .''SO or hotter, and the onlv two clubs helow .270 wore

Detroit and Philadelphia.
The remarkable feature was that a club composed of Cohb, Veach,

Shorten, Heilman arid Flagstead should rank seventh with the wooden
mace.

These íi¡.**uro"- show the heawy punishment which American League
pitchers have suffered since the April start. The dull boom of the basehit
has echoed without a let-up.

National League pitching has been much more effective, or National
League hitting has been much lighter.tnko it either way. Wo still figure
that tho National League carries the better pitching, with such stars
around as Alexander, Vaughn, Ruether, Ring, Grimes, etc.

One peculiar Tenture of the 10'_10 race has been that. Walter Johnson,
pitching for a ball «*luh thai is averaging ..'il)0 at bat, has been unable to
win 50 per cení nf hin starts, Tho veteran may not be supping but hir
mm must be temporarily bad. A workman of tho Johnson type isn't lik ly

!v"l a league one year and skid «so far the next from any matter of
advancing ycura. ? ¡

Phillies Regain
Cellar by Losing
To Champion Refis
PHILADELPHIA, June 21..The Phil¬

lies dropped to last place to-day when
Cincinnati evened the series by taking
the final game, 6 to 3.
Loose playing by the local infield

lost the' contest in the first inning.
Spectators surged onto the field afte1:

the game and outfielder Neale is said
to have spiked one of them, precipita¬
ting a free-fo,r-all fight. The visitors
gained the shelter of the clubhouse
without injury, but one'spectator was
badly cut about the face.
The ¡score:

CINCINNATI IN. L.) IPB_____D__tJPHIA N. 1. !
ab r ii po ftp ub r h po a e

Rath, 2b_4 11 4 4 0 Rawlings, 2b 3 «1 0 1 :ii)
Groh, 3b.3 11 1 2 il William., cf.,4 12'4 0 0
Uonsh. lb. ..2 0 0 10 0 1 Stengel, rf. .4 1 I 4 0 0
Dili,ran. lf.,2 2 0 2 0 OlMousel, If_40 2 1 » 0
Kopf, ss.....ill 1 I! 0] 1«-etcher, rr..201 1 2"
.Wate. r?....4 0 3 4 0 0| i. Miller, ss..Î0«l 1 ««
S.r. ef .3 0 2 Oil'aulotte. lb..4 0 0 8 0

Wingo, r ...40 0 .' 1 oil'.. Miller, 3b.4 1 2 31
.all«,. p.. 400 0 0 IIWheat. 0.4 02 5 1C

Smith, p .inn " l!

»Cravath ..000 n 00
tCansoy 0 n o o r« «"

Cailla, p.100 o M
tTragesser ...10 0 o m

Totals. 70 5 7 77 11 7; T..tutu .S3 3 9 27 11 2
.Ratted for Smith in lifth Inning.
«Hun for Cravath in llfth Inning.
t Hatte,| for Gallla in ninth Inning.

Cincinnati...30100001 0.5
Philadelphia. 1 0 «> 0 1 10«« 0.3
Two-base hits.Groh, See, R. Miller,

Mcusel. Homo run.Williams. Stolen
bases.Nep.le, Duncan, Kopf. Sacrifices
Groh, Roush 17). 'Duncan. See, ttawlincs,
Fletcher. Double plays (¡roth, Rath and
Roush; Sec un.I Groh; Kopf, Rath .in-1
Roush, Left on h«u Cincinnati, I;
I'hilailelphla, 6. Bases on balls Off Sallee,
1: off Gallia, 1. Hits «'If Smith, I in «7
Innings: off Gallia. xx in -i. Struck out.
By Satire. 7; by Smith, !; by Caula. 1.
Wild pitch.Gallia, Dosing pitcher.Smith.
Umpires.O'Day and Quigley. Time of

Braves Present Final
Contest to Cardinals

BOSTON, Juno 24..Poor infield work
¡by the Braves gave St. Louis three runs

nnd a victory, 7 to 4, in the final panic
] of the series to-day. Boston knocked
Schupp off the mound, but Goodwin
held the game safe. Sullivan made
threo hits, knocking in two runs und
scoring another.
The score:
ST. LOUIS IN* I.I BOSTON «N V«

n.1) r li i»« .i hL> r h ]»> a »

Shot ton, If..4 0 2 7 0 01 Powell, rl ,.3 1 0 4 0 0
Hoathcot«, cf.2 0 0 4 0 0 Plelf, 2h ...40 1 II
Stork. ;u> ...4 VI «I 0 0 Mann, If ..4 7 7 «¦ ¦«

M.-IIcnrv, «fill (« 0 0 Sullivan rf 71 3 1 00
Hofnsby, 2b..4 1 1 t 4 olt'ruiso. rf. ..2 0 1 1 "0
Fournler, V.4I 1 9 1 OIHolko lb 'HI 1 7 10
Schultz, rf ,3 10 n 0 0 Roeckbl. 3b.4 0 o 7> 3 1
Lavan, su... .10 0 3 4 0 Maranv'o. ss.2 0 2 5 7 1
Clamons, r ..11 1 ,", 2 OlCamtv. c V! 0 1 1 on
Sclttipp, p. 1 o o o 1 OlO'Noll, «* o o 0 0 0
Goodwin, p.-loo o i olM.QuIl'n, p.3 O 2 o 5 0
'Stnllti .010 O 00 K.ivr- p. 1 11 «1 "¦ «1 0

«Kor.l .00 O O 00

Totals ...31 7 !> 27 13 o Totals ..83 1 13 27 15 3
.Ttntt«*,l for Schupp In seventh Inning.
titan for Gowdy In eighth Inning.

St. Louis. ..." 3 0 n o 0 3 n 1 .7
Boston. 2 « 0 » 1 0 o f..i
Two-hasp hits llornsbv, Sullivan. Three-

ha. e hit -Mcllcnr} Stol« n hase Stock.
Sacrifices.-Lavan. Schupp, Pick, M....,:.
.ill.-. Hoathcotn (2), Slock. Double playa

Hornsby, Lavan, Fournier ami Cien ma;
Lavan, Ilornsbv and Fournier; Clouions
and Lavan; McQullliin, Pick and Holke.
Lett on bases.Boston, S-. Louis, >'.
Rases on balls.Off McQuillan, l. off
Schupp, 2; off Goodwin, 1. tilts Off J
Schupp, 10 in 6 Innings; off Goodwin, ! In
3; off McQuillan, 3 In 8; off Eayrs, l In 1.
lilt by pitcher.Ry Schupp (Powolll
Struck on: By Schupp, by Goodwin, 2.
Passed ball.demons. Winning pitcherGoodwin. Losing pitcher.-McQuillan. I'm-
pires- Klom and Emslle. Timo of game

Knabe t<» Manage K. C.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.; June 24. -Otto

Knabe, veteran National Leaguer, has
been signed to manage the Kansas City
team of the American Association. He
reported here to-,lay.
-s -

Eastern League
Plttsfl.ld, " Worcester, 2.

Springfield, 2; Waterbury, 1.
Hartford, :;. Bridgeport, 1 (1st).

Bridgeport, 4; Ituftford, 3, (2d)
New Haven, 3; Albany. 0 i 1st i.

Albany, ;'.. New (laven, 4 (2d, 10 In!.

Five Leading Batters
In Two Big Leagues
NATIONAL I.I-A.UI-

Plnyer, Club. ... AIL It. 1Ï. IT.
Hornsby, «SL Loals. BO -30 ?.. »3 -SSO
Haubert. Cln'natl.. IK 30- :.- «9 ..-__

KobortHon, Chicago «HI -_> 33 50 .:::!.
ltoiish, Cincinnati. «*>.: in. 30 _t .333
Smith. New York.. 35 K'H (1 30 .33:1

AMI-RM AN 1.1.ALI F".

Player, « ln¡>. <. VIL K. H. l'C.
Slnlrr'. ft. LoiiN. »«¦_..« IS !>!» .121
SiHMikpr, (ietpiunii :¦«. ::i ...« h-, ,au:i
,lm I..-I«. < h «vi-. «i m hi .:¡.:
Milan. v, !¦. ..(«n ¦:'(., ¦-¦ :h

.1- .¦¦ .,'.. ,'

AdanisPounded
- Hard hy Robins,!
Who Win Again
Al Mamaux Is Bumped Fre¬

quently by Former Mates;
Tightens Up in Pinches

By R. J. Kelly
The Dodgers again trounced George

Gibson's Pirate yesterday afternoon,
and thereby made it two out of three
in the series with the ¡Smoky City
outfit. The game brought the invasion
of Ebbcts ¡Feld by the Western cohorts
to a close. Although the Brooklynites
have won only four of the thirteen
contest.« played during* that period, they v

have managed to retain their grin on

secend place in the league standing.
The final score was G to *_'.

Uncle Robbic"s hired athletes had
very little respect for the veteran
"Babe" Adams, who was given the task
of holding them in check. The- "Babe"
was going along fairly we1! until the
fifth inning,'when the home talent as

saulted him unmercifully and forced
him to retire. When the bombardment
finally ceased the Dodgers bad chased
live i uns across the plate. During the
excitement the Flatbush clan suffered
another casualty when Olson was

"beaned" by a pitched ball.. He was

unconscious for a minute or two, and
then had to quit the game.

Al Mamaux was bumped rather fre¬
quent lv by his former teammates, who
sathered a total oi fourteen hits, but
he tightened up at several critical
stages and succeeded in holding the
visitors to two runs, although they
had filled the bases in three innings.

After- Mamaux had been calted out
on strikes in the riotous fifth, Kilduff
beat out a hit to Barbare. rind John¬
ston also got an infield hit. Griffith
then forced Johnston at second and
Kilduff, took, third on the play. South
worth misjudged .Wheat's Icing fly.
which would have retired the side, and
it went for a double, scoring Kilduff
and Griffith.

Singles by Myers and Konetchy, fol¬
lowed r*y Miller's double to center.
gave the Dodgers three more runs, and
incidently clinched the game.

The score:

riTTSIU Itnif IN* I. X BROOKLYN IN. l_
ab r h fo a e* ab r b. po a e

RUbeo IV. 0 2 1 OOlKllduff, 2h..4 2 2 3 3 1
«'arwr. cf. .4 1- 1 5 0 li.lnhnnton, 3b 4 0 2 2 7 0

So'thw'h rf S 0 3 1 0 olOrirnth. rf..Sl 2 0 of*«

Whlttod,' 3b.4 0 1 " 3 0'Wheat, If...5 1 1 3 en

Cut-shaw. 7b. 7, ft 3 3 4 1 Myers, rf .411301
(¡rltnm. lb.4 1 o id 0 01 Konetolw, lb 3 1 3 !> n «*>

Barbare. e»4 0 1 2 lloiwii. ss ..2 0 ft 2 2 0
Schmidt, r.4n 2 :-: 0 OlMcCabe, si..10 1 1 1 ft

Adams, p .2 ft 1 ft 20'MUIer, c. .40 1 4 7ft
Meador p .oo n o 0 0'Mamaui, p40 o 0 7ft
Ponder. P..O0 ft ft 10
"«"¡«ton ft 0 ft ft ft 0
IXieholson .1ft ft Q 0 0

Totals ,.38 2 14 24 13 3¡ Totals 36 6 13 27 12 2

*nnttr>«l for. Adams In sixth inning.
»Batted for Meador !n "igtith Inning.

Pittsburgh... 10 0 0 0 0 0 10.2
Brooklyn.. ft 0 1 n r, ft ft ft x ¦¦

Two-base hits Southworth, Wheat.
h;«se hit.Barbare. Stolen base».Carey
(2), Cutshaw, Schmidt. Sacrifices.Johns«,
ton, Whttted. Double plays.Adams, Cut-
shaw an«l Grimm; Cutshaw and 'Grimm.
Kilduff and Konetchy. Left on bases
Pittsburgh, 13; Brooklyn. 1ft. Bases on
balls.Off Meador, 1: off Ponder, 1; off
Mamaux, 3. Hits.OfT Adams, 10 In 5 In
nlngs; off Meador, 3 in 2; off Ponder, none
in l. Hit by pitcher.Fly Adams (Olson)
Struck out.By Adams, 2: by Mamaux, .;
Wild pitch I'ond-r. Losing pitcher
Adams. Umpires Harrison and McCor-
mick. Time of game.l«4ti.

Cardinals Now to Use
Field Owned by Browns
ST. LOUIS, June 24.- The .St. Louis'

Nationals will use the local American
Park during their forthcoming home
stand. July 1 to 25, inclusive, it was
announced to-day. Negotiations are

pending, the announcement added,
whereby the Cardinals will play at the
Browns' park permanently.
The inadequate seating capacity of

the Cardinals' field was assigned as
the reason for the change.

Miss /inderstein Leads
As Rain Halts Net Meteh
DETROIT, .lune 24. With th«^ two

favorites. Miss Corine Gould, of St.
Louis, the title holder, and Miss
Zindcrstein, of Boston, leading in their
respective matches, rain interrupted
the semi-finals in the women's nation"!
clay court tennis tournament singles
here this afternoon.

Miss Gould, opposing Miss Ballin*
of New York, won the first set, 6.2,
and had a one game advantage in the
second, which stood 8.7 when play
.was stopped. Miss Zinderstein won
her initial set from Miss Tennant, of
l.os Angeles, 7 i«, and took the open¬
ing game, the only one played, in the
second set.

Jap Athletes in Town
Ten Japanese college athletes ar-

rived in New York yesterday and are
at the Hotel Majestic, where they will
remain until they sail on July S for
Stockholm, Sweden, to participate in
the Olympic meet. The athletes left
Japan on May 7 after being feted for
two days at a public celebration in
Tokio. Those in the party are I.
Sawodi, manager; S. Haurumari, C.
Fukal, C. Noguchi, T. Tatsumo. K.
Saito. Z. Mogi, Y. Mulra, K. Yashuma
and O. Oura.

A Symphony of Style,
Quality, Value.
Men's suits. Our own

manufacture.
Wear to beat the band!
Plenty at $50. and $50;

Boys' Norfolks, $15. up.

"Coast" bathing suits.
One piece; look like two.

Comfy.no drawstring.
Cool! Clean!
Silk gloves.

Luggage. Sporting
Goods.

Panamas, $6. up.
Sennits, $3. to $6.

WANTED.1,000 mm with f>«M *xx>*
9 or larger to till bargain short» former.
1y $20.00 to $22.00.

$12.50.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th S'-

Convenient
Broadway Corners", Fifth Ave,
at Warren at 41st St.

Vanitie Outsails
Resolute by Less
Hian One Minute

NEWPORT, R. I., June 24. The »loop
Vanitie defeated the Resolut to-day in
their eleventh race 1n the eHmination
series for the honor of defencing the
America's Cup against the Shamrock
IV, leading at the finish by 42 seconds
corrected time and by 1 minute 60 sec¬

onds elapsed time.
The race was over a tw. nty-mils

windward and leeward course in a

seven-knot nouth southwe-t breeze.
The first leg was to windward for

ten miles, and the return v.as to lee¬
ward over the same distance. The
Vanitie has now won four and the
Resolute seven of the races in the
elimination series.
The race was close from gtart '" Ir¬

ish, although the Vanitie, which go* i

windward berth and the «'¡dvantage
over the Resolute at the start, main¬
tained her lead throughout. On round¬
ing the offshore mark ti Vai tic led
the Resolute by 1 minute 30 seconds

Both passed up straight ispinnaker
runs on th« return, and. etting ti r

balloon sa:!, tacked to leewai
whole distance to the finish« When
within one mile of th«-« f*ni«h lin» both
gibf*d their mainsaiis, and i **«standiTi¡{
for the finish line were practically on »

reach, with the wind over the quarters«
The summary:

f.'it""- CWttrí
Start Finish time tlw

Vanill. 1 01 23 3 44 27 IC * ! U
Rosoi«j'» i oi so 48 44 2 11 ¦> : «'

At turn: Vanitie, : 27 07; Re« lute 2 .!

SANDY HOOK. N. J. Sir Thorns
Upton's Shamr.,<*k IV, challenger tot
the America's (up. h sd an nf rn

spin off heie to-day. The yacht be»*
down the main ship channel :

land light vessel and then rai. bac*
to her anchorage kiside the Hook,

She carried a new topmast, that (:-
shorter than h. r old spar. The nt
improved the sailing qualities of '.'*

craft ahd her performance was h'ghi?
satisfactory to Charlea E. S'icholsoüi
her designer, and Captain Burton, *h-
is to sail the yacht.

Annual Sale
imported Shantung

Silk Suits
Ready to wear.and ready for immediate

relief from the heat

29.50
(Reduced from $35)

Superior quality imported Shantung, finely tailored«
fashioned to the utmost degree of correctness

47 Silk Suits, odds and ends of our regular
stock, offered on a pre-war cost _ t* _r\
basis 44th & «roadway Store | ÍJ.OU
only,

Weberaha Heilbroner
Clothiers. Haberdasher* and Hatters.Eleven Store»

«241 Broadway *1185 Broadway 3«S Nas*>u
.30 Broad M4th and Broadway 130 Nassau

/ > Broadway 136 3 Broadway 20 Cortl n I«

M* Prnarlwav #4>». md «il h V .v.v.v.r at tu»*

..«.,-..«...¦.;-%,. .,


